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mistletoe.

f. an' she must pire ta whuskey. their children's children are now in 
na. she'll no use her pottle, for 

'll be hafin' need for her, for she 
[be gaeio' tae Tam Anerson, an 

her whuskey's no sae gude but 
I pe wantin' what's petter. '

Dugald instated on supplying 
refreshments ont of bis own store, 
if be was not altogether as pros- 
ba as some of his neighbors, it '

universally admitted that the year, and making supplications for 
f greater part lay in his the new ; then as the bells ring out
frous hospitality and readiness to the tidings 
! his friends, who, it is needless come, with

past and wit^
F the occasion must be properly their voices ri>e 
§•*»*• and so, accompanied by ology. Praise God, from
aid, Who had furnished bimaelf hleaaing. flowV
BNMAie-Éfttppl^of -usquabac tee

mak up tor Ta«K Aneréon,* as he ex
plained, they went op their way to 
the next neighbor, wiiere much the 
same greetings were exchanged, and 
refreshments partaken of ; then on
ward to the next, accompanied in 
each case by the last, until at the end 
of the settlement they reached ‘the 
big house, ' where dwelt Tam Auer-

01

I Pointure on Tailoring *

! i:
Agers their piece. The tonal has given 

way to broad fields the log houses to 
stately dwellings. Agsin the last 
hour of the old year approaches. 
Through the windows of the village 
church the lights shine out, and 
within are the people assembled with 
bowed head and bended knee, giving 
thanks for the blessings of the old

i 'A Gude New 
AO' tae the gudecontinued You CIO hirtiy find i home

it does for ehfldrt n : breaks
wWhy Our Clothes 

Are the Beet.
- <>

ÀDVI

Cherry 
I Pect

:hLZ^*!AIki, Potted Plant? Watting 
Bouquets, ami Funeral, tfesi 
made up at short notice

W. A. IHI CU t >. a

Fio.irt, *

$10 REVMRDi]

AM»*' V■ farr, ,< in;&1 We make the best clothes in Kings ^ ^ 
j ’f county txx-uu.se we employ only the best <i f 
y f workmen and use only the highest grade ti f 
£ f of goods. Accordingly we have a com- g i 
c v hi nation that can’t he Kateu anywhere. 3 •.
. : And that is the reason why we are doing , f 

more work every day. and daily making t f

Have we taken your measure yet \ f
for a suit or overcoat? Come in, look at k 

c the goods, ask about the prices and terms 3 . 
y* you’ll never regret it. Our store has not * r 
v f reached it first birth-day, and yet we are ^ f 
W doing by far the largest business of any f 

tailoring establishment in town. tj f

V,

| I which rxt< that the new year has 
grateful thoughts for the 

hope foi the future, 
in the grand Dox- 

whom all

rum-seller replied, ‘1 hi 
md shall continue to su 
nan or woman who as 
liquor.’ Neal Dow’s hi 
n was aroused, and he sa

f theps line lu»t 
t per him B

Baby’s Birth aCopy for new advertisements will he 
received up to Thursday noon Copy for 
changea in contract advertisement s must 
be in the office by Wednesday noon.

Jacob Suull, stntoga. te*. w ith whom they had ample time to 
become well acquainted on the emi
grant ship during its long voyage of 
over three months between Greenock 
and Quebec, they had gone into the 
wilderness, each ‘taking up’ one of 
the regulation lots of land, or, more 
fortunate than others, some being 
able to purchase oue or more lots, with soQ 
their improvements, from some earlier
settler whose courage had failed him. , ... . . ..They hod but UU„ «p^J ,o 

help them; they knew nothing of 
either wood craft or farming; they 
endured privations which now would 
be deemed impossible even id the 
wildest parts of the country; but they 
persevered with a steady cheerfulness, 
and each year saw the little clearing 
at the strip of corduroy which did 
duty as a highway grow larger, 
their leg-built houses more comfort
able, and thetf k&more endurable.

But while they were thus engaged 
in a fierce struggle, almost for tiU»L 
tence, they never forgot the land 
they had left behind them; it was 
still 'heme' to them, and remained 
so to generati ms of their descendants.
Tiiey had brought with them the 
beliefs, the superstitions, and the 
customs, some of them good and 
some otherwise, of the Old Country. .
Stfll, it may well be the case that * 
these things, however objectionable 
they may appear to us in these days, 
helped them in no small measure to 
continue the struggle in the face of 
almost insuperable difficulties.

Of the customs which doubtless 
helped to inteirupt the hardships and 
monotony of existence, none was 
looked forward to with 
anticipation rir Wffitirt 
it resting subject lor discussion after 
the event, than those which centered 
-iliout the New Year. Work and 
anxiety and care were for the time 
forgotten, and they gave themselves 
up to the enjoyment of the leative 
seasoni perhaps not always too wise
ly, but with the hardships and dis 
courageraenfs of their lot, now but 
a memory, we may well, when we 
look upon this part of their experience 
say with Scotland's poet:

vich gold we license thee 
lit to sell,

the strong, enslaves th

25a., too.. Pi ne.
As we are under considerable ex 

pense in repairing street lights that 
are maliciously broken, we offer the 
*' reward for information that 

the conviction of the

■ilUai'-i... for Trying Time.
Throat, Lungs IAdvertisements in which the number 

of insertions is not specified will he con
tinued end charged for until otherwise

a This paper is mailed regularly to sub- 
* umbers until s definite order to disco

tinue is received and all 
in full.

Job Printing is executed at this office 
in the latest styles and at moderate prices.

All postmasters and news age 
KuthoHsed agents of the Acadian 
purpose of receiving subscript 
i ectiipto for same are only given 
office of publication.

ns wide the gates of hell.' 
lid Neal Dow, take notic 
e God I vow that I sha! 
until your dreadful tiaSt 
ed aud banished from tbit 
aine.' And so it was. 
ear 1857 Neal Dow visite 
for the first time, to ptr 
lishmen to ‘go and do like 

: the close of a speec 
lelivered on the 23rd of Ap< 
o 4,000 people, assemble 
e Trade Hall, Manchester 
lie following fine and stir

will lead to 
guilty parties.

Offenders will be pr 
full extent of the law?

Made Easy If the Mother Prepares 
Her System With a Bracing 

Treatment of JI. 8. B0ATE8 A 00.,
Entra**» en Linden Avenue.I»»»»»»»»»»»»"w osecuted to thearrears arc pu FERROZONETHE MIDLAND

EAILWAT OO.
AcaniA Elbctbic Light Co. Tam was not a favorite. He was A Womanly Tonle that Uplifts, 

Vitalizes and StrengthensBalcom’sfor the 
subscription*, but 

from the

A Utile Slow j Nope Ich.

"One day, "uya u «chuge clerk A wcH-known Baltimore society 
in a Philadelphia department store, man was recently sjwnding a few da 
"an old fellow-from the count rVcame ' with his wife at Atlantic City, • 
op to my desk and. laving dîten connection with hia visit he telle the 
hacka.» Hid \ following story. When he anted him
backage, Mid \ sell i„ the dining room, on the even-

•••\oong man, here's n suit Vf i„g of his arrival, he discovoted that 
underwear that I bought here seven, he could not read the menu, as he 

<had If It his glasses in his room, and 
\is eyes were useless without them. 
'vUien Tie passed it to his wife she ex
claimed that she was in the same pre- 
dicatoent At a loss to know what to 
do foe gentleman called the waiter 

and pointing tb the menu

w"d“ f*LIVER! STASLES. and an eager restless manner which 
led some of these same neighbors to 
compare him to a rat running hither 
and tbitbei trying to pick up some
thing of value. Tam had lived up to 
thf last year, in the worst house in the 
settlement, and his miserly instincts, 
not otily stood in the way of doing his 
neighbors a good litre when the op
portunity offered, but led him to keep 
even hia own family ofi a very short 
allowance of the ordinary comforts ol 
Ufe. For years before this particular 
New Year a young Englishman 
bought the land a4joining Tam An- 
eraon'i /arm. He was possessed of 
■owe MoueyNfiM experience. At 
great expense he cleared .‘way the 
forest and built a large stone ïwdti- 
ing, which he furnished throughout 

nner that would have been 
considered luxurious even in the Old 
Conntiy. Two years latter, with his 
resouires exhausted, he was glad to 
sell it with all the furnishings, to 
Tam Anerson for a tithe of its value.

Tan was a vair. man, and his am 
bition was now to be iooked upon by' 
hi» neighbors as the bsillie.>r the 
acknowledged head of the settlement,

You immediately experience a real 
gain in power and strengh from using 
Femuont, which is a true nerve and 
blood tonic. It effects permanent 
cures unparalleled in the history of 
medicine.

Ferrozone supplies the essentials 
of life that are exhausted by ovet- 
work, worry, and indigestion or high 
living. It contains just what every 
run-down system lacks.

By instilling new strength into the 
blood Ferrozone benefits the whole 
body. Digestion improves, the eyes 
sparkle, the cheeks rçlow w'th girlish 
beauty. Nonnal powers are restored 
to the regenerative organs, the nerves 
are recharged with energy, making 
*he sufferer conscious that direct ben 
ifit is i3*ylting from Ferrozone.

There is Ho "rester boon to suffer 
ing- women thé#-., Ferrozone. It 
charges the system with Yi&l* snap and 
fire of youth, builds up firm 'tftgsue. 
rounds out the form until perfect wo 
manhood is attained.

Ferrozone is the one safe tonic for 
Indies to use, because it contains no 
alcohol or dahgeious drug. Growing 
girls, .young women, expectant

unquestionable benefit from this 
grand restorative. Prepared only in 
tablet form, 50c. for a box of fifty 
tablets or six boxes for fa.50, at all 
dealers, or N. C. Poison A Co., Hart 
ford, Conn., U. 8. A., and Kingston,

L"1,1'aveâ^TrurD et 7,00 ,e. in., arrive In Windsor 

MS p. m., Arrive in Windsor 

At 5.ou a. in.. Arrive in Windsor

and
Wolivtlle. IN. H. “I.T»"

W. J- BALOOM.
PROPRIETOR. Leaves Windsor ■*■*.*> ^ m , strive in Truro
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Weddings Pmm{>tly Attended To
TERMS MODERATE.

Telephone No 68.

PUtff OFFICE; WOLFVILLE. 
Omca Hours, 8.00 a. m. to 8.30 p. in. 

Mails are made up as follow» :
For Halifax and Windsor close at 6.35 

a. ui.
Exprès» west çlosc at 9.46 a. m. 
Express east close at 4.30 p. in. 
Keutville close at 6.K p. m.

Gao, V. Rand, Post Master

il :
sading in an English news 
e time .ago, an incident i 
low far it might waiidei 
t lact I cannot tell—but il 
us effect, that during tb 
cb Revolution, the British 
at anticipated a descent 0
rii Emperor upon Egypt Baptist Church. - Rev. L. D. Morse,
gniSceot'English fleet fntor. Service. : Sunday, proud,
*• Meditm,»ean waters l 6*^5 tkh?l n. m li!' y"p.'

it. Those waters on th lT. prayer-meeting on Tuesday evening
last are exposed to heavi at 7.46., and Church prayer-meeting on
«'«. «• "«men,, almost “

is English fleet^was goinj nesday following the first Sunday in the
le Syrian coast one ot th« month, and the Woman’s prayer meeting
„ anj ,a on the third Wednesday <-f each monthe on, and the fleet was * at 3 30 p. m. All seats free. Ushers at
n the wind in order to elm the door to welcome strangers.
; but the wind blew wit ---------

*« r 8rr,er, iate"'i"Inurai saw that it would i WofrwBf : Public Woraliipevery Sunday
3 U' at the Peop.c a .vid at 7 p m. Sunday
$.tbe gale coo.TW I j k. , ” . >*46 a, .... Prayer Meeting on

....... . tSStti-' issSl
Tuesday at

mow precisely its lcy^^Hp W m‘

bought it was not far Methodist Church. -Rev. Geo. F.
racked to the captain, »■ j'*»'", Survi'«« m th. Sub-
■V ‘".m knew wl,=X If

1C received a reply Iroa* ing on Thursday evening at 7 30. All
frigate that the captain of] ll“« »eato are free and strangers welcomt=<l
where it was
■in was asked by the «1- i,nmting at 7.30 p. m., an Wednueday».
could take the fleet in, ---------
»« waaintbeamrmali»; 0HUB0H lIF ENGLAND,
ate was ordered into the Pa»»» Caoatut, or Hoam,

, , , —Services : Holy Communion every
ips were commanded to Sunday, 8 a. in. ; first and third Sundays
i go toward this coast, S at II u. in. Matins every Sunday 11 a.

though it.assr.rtj pm' BuJitÆ

t some considerable dti- i(l Advent, Lout, etc, %y notice in
church. Sunday School, 10 a. m. ; Super 
intenderit and teacher of Bible Class, the

All seats free. Strangers heartily wol-

years ago. It is too small for me, and 
I would like to have it exchanged. ’ ” 

"I was thunderstruck at the nerve 
of the man, but I managed to say 
something about the Vint limit on 
such transactions. ' '

H. V. HARRIS.
said"'”'CHURCHES. General Manager.

“ 'Well,' said he, T know that, but 
I’ve never had 'em on, and this is the 
first time I've been in town since thv 
day I bought ’em."

"Read that to me and I will give 
you a dollar. ' ’

Quick 
"Sc 

muchHENRY LEVY. as a flash the wait 
use me, boss, but 1 
ejieatkm uiasel!."

"inT'h^d

Partners
UK WHY LEVY 
GEORGE HU IK III KK Fruit Auctioneers -sC- '*x

i'ovcilt Garden, London, W. U. Kngluii.l 

Direct Receiver* sud Auctioneers. American, Canadian

3Zi

Nova Scotia Apples our Specialty.
ItKKEKEN'UKS: LOIldu i Slid C»u| 

ami Westiikiuster Bank, Strandi alau 
«te» arateteteSwfép^i* e,» aNKr*i 

Applyi eithei- by auction or private sale, 
ca i therefore purchase either privately 
a y day of the week; :

nty lhinkiug Co., lAd. Covunt GameM 1,111
wliiv.lutvi;

; London >y

^ /?deem adviaablo, 
at any hour m3wmMu whbti he fell even to oieocpthol

wahring the whiskey which 
lerel them, a capital offence in Dug- 
aldt eyes, earned for him their con
tempt and even ill-will.

Bit New Ye«r’a leveled all, and at 
lenjth the whole 'o' the men folk' of 
the settlement were gathered in the 

hoose'about five o'clock of the 
Year's morning, 

lam Anerson, arrayed in his Sun
day 'blacks, ’ was seated in a capa- 
ciom armchair when his visitors ar
rivée. On the table before him were 
£om« cf the decanters which, in the 
days ol the unfortunate Englishman, 
wear filled with costly wines, but now 
contained a raedicum of whiskey and 
a great deal of water. Being the first 
Nev Year since he had come into 
poecssion of the ‘big hoose,' he had 
panaken during the night ot a pri
vate supply of whiskey which con- 
taiied much less water than that pro
vided for his neighbors, he began a 
set, speech which had cost him a 
great deal of thought,

Maitreeus,' he began, 'its very 
kind o' ye tae come in tae show ye’er 
reaxet and ye're appreciation o' my 

lion. '

,

I have my own puoplu in the U, K. poi ls, wfieie lüttei», hill* hiding, Ac., ad 
dreesed an under will be promptly attended to

LIVERPOOL, Henry Levy. 1, Temple Court, Liverpool.
MANCHESTER, Henry Levy, Comme del Sale Room, Duungntii. 
GLASGOW, Henry Levy, B.tzaar, GUsgow.
LEITH, Heniy Levy, 11, QuaUt/Tkaiiu, l,eltb.
HULL, Henry Ixivy, Humber Street, Hull.
BRISTOL. Henry Levy, Coo|wr s Hall, King Street, Briatul.
HAMBURG, Henry Levy, Fruuhthof, Hamburg.
Also at NEWCASTLE ON-TYNE, SOUTH AM ITVN, BELFAST, DUB 
uid BREMEN

T. L. HARVEY, General Agent, Wolfville, N. S.
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Queer Christmas Rifts.

There is this to be said of the latest 
fad ol London society women—the 
giving of small particles of radium an 
Christmas presents—that none ol the 
recipients can complain of having re 
ceived a cheap gift. To give radium 
in this way costs from (to to (50, the 
outfit necessary therelor consisting 
of a 'spinthariscope'and a speck ol 
the new uietal hardly big enough to 
be seen with the naked eye.

Sir William Crookes, the English i 
scientist, invented the spinthariscope, ' 
which is a kind of microscope through ! 
which small quantities of the precious 
stuft can be examined to better ad 
vantage. The spinthariscope sold by 
a London chemist who bas the radium 
monopoly is about the size ol a finger 
ring case and has an opening for the 
eye something like that in a child's 
kaleidoscope. By taking the sppara 
tus into a darkened room and squint 
ing through the eyehole one can sec 
flashes of constantly varying light 
shooting in all directions, like mini 
ature firework^.

The idea of making Christmas gifts 
of radium has proved uncommonly in
fectious, and the run on the chemist's 
slock necessitated hasty communies 
tion with trie firms in Bavaria and 
Austria who supply most of the 
radium that reaches England.

"Did you go into that speculation 
you were talking to me about /"3 The dinner table itself ahoyld pro

claim the season by its decoration 
A snowy cloth patterned with holly 
leaves or tnisle'oe, a centerpiece of 
glossy leaves and brillant berries, 
silver candelbra and silver bonbon 
dishes are appropriate and dignified. 
Flat wieathea of holly tied with bows 
ot ‘berry’ red ribbon are very effective 
on the table, one in the center and one 
encircling each candelbium. A silver 
or a cut glass bowl of holly and mis
tletoe may be set in the wreath to 
complete the centerpiece. The out 
line of the Christmas star may be 
used instead of the wreathes. In 
this case the bows of ribbeu are om 
itted. And for the guest cards either 
bells, stars, plum puddings, holly or 
ivy leaves, cut out and painted and 
ornamented with Christmas verse or 
greetings, are appropriate, and a lit 
tie silk stocking of bonbons may be
laid by each card as a souvenir.

"Yes."
"What do you expect to realize

from it?”
“Just at present there's a strong 

prospect that I may realise what a 
tool I was.

LIN, ai
'One point must still be greatly darji, 

The moving, why they do it;
And just as lamely can ye mark 

How far, perhaps, they rue it.'
The New Year’s celebration began 

with the stroke 'o twal, ' and as mid
night sound Jamie Sou tar wishing 
a gude New Year' to his next neigh

bor, Sandy McDonald, <we cannot 
do better than follow them, and gain 
a picture of the maimer in whifch 
they celebrated the festive season.

Jamie was provided with a sub
stantial lKittle of whiskey, and hia 
good wishes tor'(us Tieighbor were 
sealed by a liberal taste ol it. Thus 
fortified. Jamie and Sandy, who was 
similarly muioitfooed, set out for 
the house of Dugald McTaviah, their 
next neighbor.

Dugald was a Highlander, full of 
Celtic fire, and already partially lull 
of whiskey, when Jamie and Sandy 
entered the house without the cere
mony ol knocking at the door. They 
were Lowlgbd and very deliberate, 
but Dugald's welcome was HaneeV 
an' hearty,' and given before they 
had crossed the threshold. 'It‘s 
Clumie an' Santy, an* ye’er fery 
welcome. Oh, yes, an' it's ta New

NOTICE !PAINTING!iet was going on the cap- 
frigate telegraphed to the 
t It would be necessary to 
sail in older to gain the 
it was yet light. The or- 
en for every ship to pack 
canvas as it v.fflki-staggei 
it wie done ; and thl| 
fleet was rushing threat- 

wards the coast ; and as 
iear, the rocks loomed up" 
th foam in every direc- 
no appearance of a porl 
The admiral was appal 

pectack, and he said to 
1 by telegraph, 'A gieai 
ty rests upon you. ' The 
a proud and noble one—
! ' that was all ; no doubt, 
m—'Follow me!' and the 
m and on with still accel- 
ion directly towards the 
st. And this frigate as 
I it, being in the van, 
be lost and buried in the 
nit she suddenly disap^ 
i every successive ship as 
ed directly in the wake, 
ic, until the last ship, at
I found all her predèces 
moored in the ancient port 
nglishmen, the people «
people of New England 

n broad to the breeze Ihei 
scribed thereon the proui 
rigo’ ('1 direct') ; ami the] 
•ou and the world to folio* 
' lead. If you will but d
II find perfect protection 

tremendous evil un del 
so greatly suffer. ' Neal

j his address amidst >>n 
ering.—'The Wide Awaki

IIAVING recently 
II Boston, wfiere l have been con
nected with a large furniture business, 
I am prepared to do all kinds of

returned from
l wish to notify the public th t h vo 

moved my headquarters from Burden's 
Carriage Simp to the shop two door* 
o st of lllsloy 16 Harvey, where I am bet
ter 1 repared than ever to do ad kinds of

CAMIABE, SIAN A BEKERAl 
PAINTINS.

EIticv. R. F. Dixon, Rector.

UPH0LSTERY WORK MHair and Wool Mattresses made over, 
Furniture upholstered. Chai 

lint, and Rattan seated.

ÜT. Frahois (Catholic)—Rev. Martin 
Carroll, 1\ P. -Mass 11 a. m. *be fourth 
Sunday of em;li month. Samples 

of upholstering goods on hand 
called for and returned.' ' Carpet lay-' 
ing a specialty Address

ÿ TGet your carriage» in before the rush is
Thx t'a BERN a('i K.—Mr. N. Craiidtll. 

fiuperifjfomqent. ■ g,gmtega : Sunday, 
inlay Sdionl at 2.80 p. m„ OorjhjI 

, ' service at 7.30 p-in. Prayer meeting 
Wednemlay evening at 8 o'clock.

experienced farmer 
has learned that some 

* grains require far differ* 
ent soil than others; 
some crops need differ- 
ent handling than others. 
He knows that a great 
deal depends upon right 
planting at the right 
time, and that the soil 
must be kept enriched, 

v No use of complaining 
in summer about a mis
take made in the spring. 
Decide before the seed 
is planted.

tjfe best time to reme
dy wasting conditions in 
the human body is be
fore the evil is too deep 
rooted. At the first evi
dence of loss of flesh

Scott's Emulsion

ERNEST C0LDWELL,Su JOHN E. PALMETKR,
P. O. Box 190.PAINTER.

Wulfitli, . .11 , !.. "I

Hoot, awa wi' ye’er havers, * cried 
Jamie Soutar . 'it's the New Year, 
an' no ye’er poseetion ava that’s 
brecht us. Let ’a hae a drappic on it. ' 

So Tam's speech was cut abort, 
an< he proceeded to treat his guests 
to .the diluted refreshments, which 
however met with small favor.

She'll be thinkin' it wass a fery 
gr«at petty to baf lae drink so lery 
im»ch wetter, for ta little whiskey tat 
W4«ts in it,' was Dugald'a comment 
wfote f’r had tasted of it. and to 
take away the ill taste it was unani
mously voted that they try some ol 
their own providing,

Taui made divers^ attempts to get 
off his speech, but without avail, and 
with each interruption there was a 
fresh resource to the supply of whis
key, At nine o'clock of that New 
Year's morning Tam Anerson was 
seated in his big chair repeating in 
maudlin sentences the set speech 
w’.Uch lie had prepared. : Dugald Me- 

was dancing the ‘Heelan1 
fling,' Sandy McDonald was, chal
lenging all and sundry to a disputa
tion on the question of prédestina 
tipu, Jamie Soutar was in a corner 
ringing John Anderson, My Jo John,'

A. If. Allen & Sob,I
MASONIC.

& A M„ 
id Friday1

Ht, ÜKoBos'ij Loews, A F. 
meets at their Hall on the seeuii 
of each month at 7.30 o'clock.

I. B. Oak 1», Secretary.

OrlpQutckly Knocked Out.
‘Some weeks ago during the sever 

winter weather both my Wife and my
self contracted severe colds which speed, 
ily developed into the worst kind ttf U 
grippe with all its miserable syinpto ms, 
says Mr J. 8. Kagleston of Maple Land
ing, Iowa. ‘Knees and joints aching, 
muscles sore, head stopped up, eyes end 
nose running, with al ornate s]ieUs of 
chills and fever. Wc began using CHamb- 
erlainV Cough Remedy, aiding the 
with a dose of Chamberlain's Syemach 
and Liver Tablets, and by its liberal use 
soon completely knocked nut* the grip,’ 
These Tablet* promote a healthy"action 
of the bowels, liver and kidneys which 
is always beneficial when the system is 
congested hy a cold or attack of the grip. 
For sale by Rand's D.ug Store.

4M**uFAcru**aa of

Sashes» Doors, Mouldings.
ODDFELLOWS. \ eseeOttPHKUH Ix.DOK, No. 92, meet* every 

Monday evening at 8 o'clock, in their hall 
ill Harris’ Block. Visiting brethren al ALL HINDS OF

BUILDERS' FINISH AND MATERIAL 
in Native and Foreign Wood*.

BOXES, STAVES. HEADING!

Catalogue and Prices on Appli-

wsys welcomed.
0. H, Burden, Secretary

Ï - TEMPERANCE.

Woi.rvn.LK Division ti. of T. muets EST 
every Monday 01 euing in their Hall at cation.

» ^ rTpiM
ObYSTAL Band of Hiipe meets in the 

Temperance Hall every Friday afternoon 
rt 3..10 o’clock.

Biliousness and 
Torpid Liver

An Efficient Trestmeal for Ca(srrb
Will fiist destroy the genus that 

excite the disease. Then there are 
nun^berless sore s}>ots in the raucous 
membrane to be healed. Every re
quirement of e perfect cure for catarrh 
is found in fragrant healing Catarrh 
osone which not only instantly kills 
the germ but restores the diseased 
membranes to a normal condition and 

The houeytuoon hadn’t even began prevents the relapse which is sore to 
to shoot the chutes when he came follow the use of ordinary remedies, 
home one evening and found her cry- Catarrhoione is a scientific cure lor 
ing as if her beast would break.

"Why, darling, what in the world 
is the matter?' he asked.

Oh, J-Johu,' she sobbed. I'm so 
d-disconraged I d-don’t know w-what

‘What is it, little wifie?' he queried, 
as he gathered her into his arms.

‘I w-worked all a-afternoon making 
c custard plea b-becanse you are so 
f fond ol thiui> she replied, 'and 

|<;l ; Y 0,1 t turn- d out . ouge , akv* 
ygayrtndZBoo hoo-oo!'

SINGLE OR DOUBLE

-^HABNEBS^ r!

-MIDDLETON, N. S. ;
should be taken imme 
diately. There is noth
ing that will repair 
wasted tissue more 
quickly or replace loet 
flesh more abundantly 
than Scott's- Emulsion. 
It nourishes and builds 
up the body when ordi
nary foods absolutely

iglit (hiving or heavy hauling, cu ho 
ohtaiuuil ho « at prices that will pluuso, 
Tim m 11 who huy* Harness heie is al- 

h nat is tied with hi* hngain. Each 
lira good stock, stitched 
he niountingH arc of su-

• . Hsadashs and atomeoh
troubles are thoroughly

Fred H. ChristieFORESTERS. •«red by Or, Obese* 
Kidney-Liver Pills.

io made of ex 
By Hand, nud tl

F A. I 3ST T B H- gn.Je
(fourt Bfomidon, I. O. "F, moots in 

Temperance Hall on the third Wediiv* 
day of each month at 7.30 p. in.

Sad Domestle Blow.

Wm. Regan, Mi. Rookbs Clancy, termer, Chepstowo,

there Is no medlc.n, Hun equals them as a cura 
for «omach troubles, t.iliousnaas, torpid liver 
•nd beatlaehe. 1 was troubled a great drat » ith 

menu before using Dr. CWs Kidney, 
tte. and they have proves wonderfully 
i\ In mjr caw.

symptoms of thew disorder» 1 take omfef these v

" PAPER HANGER.
tontfon Qiven^iriYork 
Entrusted to Us.

Leslie R. Fairn, j
ABGBITECT,

t P. O add rows

HARNESS MAKER.
fail.catarrh that relieves quicker, is more 

pleasant, more certain to cure than 
any other known remedy. Failure is 
impossible, lasting cure is guaranteed. 
Use only Catarrhoeone. Two months 
treatment fi.oo; trial 25c. (îet it to 
day.

Best At

! Order* lafr St the store
' sleep will lie promptly attended to.

PATRONAGE SOLICITED

iiuiihi; to i.irr.
W* %-lU Jtorf JW» a AAiepIt fim.: • i‘,

lutokly Knocked Oqt.
vMeks ago during the wvui 
liter both my wife ami my 

! ■ .lid ■ « !
'■d ini" Ui ■ 1
all it* iniaonibh, symptel-i’. 

fi, FciglvHt'in uf Ma|ÿ| 1(111* 
'Knee* and joints ithinu 

"ti, head Stepped Up, 1
ig, with *1 eruatii .(j. ill* 
i-'Vurv XV1 Ix'g.'in using (Jhand 
igl. lleim 
o of t-'hiiiiiher

L. W.
liaih room. Furnwct ftc.

tom fort* My
n nu provemcot».

C. 8. STEWART,
Be sure that this 

picture in the term 
of » Ube) .» on Use, rm iss

I SCOTTC& 
I BOWNE
F CHEMISTS
rix Toronto, Ont

N. ti.>RD,

I To Curf! a Cold in One Day OmCH,
OTweDw

Dr. Owe'. Kid-1,,.Li.« H|U. mpl| Tïtws vu th. .duel of th. New 
ÏT-sîÆcSÆftÆ TÆ«; v™' «kOW«l. .«d (h. .V..I lut 

you agiOMf u^tajjons, iho [xutraii sud sigi-u. many days afterward recalled with 
•**"* mwl. ««.i-Nllo., Sandy and Jhmk

Mn «urnnt Utnnb. tow. to» '""l Dll«»W «"d «>' th="
uunuMlUnniUM. h«.« lung .Into p.wd_

Mias Saintly—Now, children I will 
give a silver dollar at Christmas to 
every boy who has a perfect mark in 
conduct t

SHy McGinnis -Say teacher. I ll 
take a quarter now 'n call it square! —■

OO TO CROZIER for your FV
GOODS & WORKMANSHIP Ai

i'iiiilut*, and hy its liberal uaq
cl; ku n I.- il ..Hi, *« «"

to promote a healthy acti >n

E AVERAGE! PRICES LOWER.liver and kidney* whmh

>y a cold «U (it 
Hand's Ding

the

-

i
*■

i
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